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Mrs . GILMORE stated the Municipal Court record on
OSWALT) disclosed that on August 9, 1963, he was arrested
and charged ae indicated above, and at 5:20 p.m ., August 10,
1963, he was paroled for a Mr . A . HECKMAN, a Jury Commissioner,
State of Louisiana, Orleans Parish, New Orleans, Louisiana .
Mrs . GILM)RE advised that the Municipal Court
records further disclosed that CARLOS J . BRINGUIER,CELSO M.
AERNANDEZ and MIGUEL M, CRUZ had also been arrested on
August 9, 1963 with OSWALD and charged with violation of the
same Ordinance and Section.
On August 12, 1963, these
individualsappeared in court at the same time as OSWALD,
however, they pled not guilty .
The record shows that the
charge against these three individuals was dismissed .
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Mrs, A. LO GAN NAORUDER, 321 N. Vermont Street,
formerly 311 Vermont Street, ad, 1-o last for many years
she has ranted apartments at title residence and as such,
recalled renting an apartment about 17 years ago to a
MARGUERITE OSWALD of New Orleans, Louisiana, and her young
son, LEE OSWALD, whom she stated was about six or seven
years old at the time .
She stnt.d that the OSWALD's rented
this apartment for about a year, d..rin_ which Lima Mrs . OSWALD
Was
a seamstress and apparently supported her sons, of which
there were three, in this fashion. She stated that the other
two boys whose aawes she did not rer.all, worn a little older
and went to some type of military school in Mississippi, and
only came home to the mother p,iriodlcally.

Mrs BILLIE GILMORE, Docket Clerk, Second Municipal
.
Court, Section B, 501 North Rampart Street, advised that
her records reflected that on August 12, 1963, LEE HARVEY
OSWALD appeared before Municipal Court Judge EDWIN A, BABYLON
and pleaded, guilty to a charge of violation of Ordinance
828 of Mayor council Series, Section 42-22, relative to
disturbing the peace by creating a scene.
Mrs . GILfORE
stated Judge BABYLON sentenccc O5PALD to pay a $10 fine or
serve 10 days in ,Jail.
Mr
CILMORE said that her records
fine .
revealed OSWAID paid a $10 a cash
.
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She stated that ate beliovad that the OSWALD's
had previously lived in an spartment or house belonging to
.' :rs, BENNY COMMENGE of Covitgton, Loid;iana, but that this
apartment was, u she recalled, too small for hr r and the
boy, and for that reason she, Mrs . OSWALD, move . to her
apartment.
She stated that she recalled nothing about these
people, other than the fact that Mrs. OSWALD seemed to be a
respectable woman, and LEE OSWALD seemed to be a nice young
boy.
She informed that she had seen MARGUERITE OSWALD
only once since they moved from Covington 16 years ago, and
this was about three years ago when she saw her in
Eriegers
Department Store in New Orleans, where she was working
in
the Ladies Lingerie Department .
They spoke only briefly, she
stated .
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